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T. C.A. Drive Is
Still $920 Short
Of Goal For Year

Fraternities Lead With $1234;
Dorms Second With $614;

Commuters Third

Drive Is Ahead Of Last Year's

Returns in the T. C. A. Drive last
night rose above those last year for
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Scabbard And Blade
To Initiate Eighteen

Ceremony Will Follow Banquet
In Framingham

Scabbard and Blade will present
eighteen initiates at a banquet il the
Hotel Kendall in Framingham next
Saturday night, November the sev-
enth, at seven-thirty.

The banquet will be attended both
initiates and members. Lieutenant
Commander Manning, on duty in the
Navy Yard, will be the speaker of
the evening.
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Alumni Council

Investigates

Gym-Auditorium

Auditorium Favored

By Students At

Tech Union Meeting

Tech Freshman Invited To
Sargent Show And Dance

The freshman class of Sargent
college extends an invitation to
the Technology freshman class to
attend its show and.dance. The
affair is to be held at eight-thir-
ty next Saturday evening, No-
vember fourteenth, at eight Ever-
ett Street, Cambridge. There will
be dancing until twelve, and the
admission is twenty-five cents.

Prom Committee Of Five
Chosen By Junior Class

At the election Wednesdav the
following men were elected to the
Junior Prom Committee:

Members-Richard Muther, Da-
vid D. Weir, Cornelius K. Coombs,
Edward R. Bossange, Jr., John
R. Cook.

Alternates-Livingston S. S.
Smith, Fred E. Strassner.

1 7 Mien Initiated
Into Tau Beta P:

a similar period is $2428.71 was re
ported at six o'clock. Delta Tau Delte
led the fraternities with an average of
$3.44, followed by Phi Gamma Delta
averaging $3.12. Munroe headed the
undergraduate houses with an average
of $1.60, and Ware, the graduate
houses with an average of $1.06.

The 165 workers will finish at six
o'clock tonight when the drive closes.
A desk will be maintained in the
Main Lobby today for those who have
not been contacted or have not contri-
buted. Late contributions will be re-
ceived in the T. C. A. office.

The totals at four o'clock yesterday
afternoon were: fraternities, $1233.75;
dormitories, $614; commuters, $490.-
71. Of this $841.83 was given in cash
and $1496.63 in pledges. These com-
pared favorably with last year's fin-
als: fraternities, $1146; dormitories,
.$719; and commuters, $875. It is ex-
pected that the $923.29 yet needed
will be realized as about $700 was
realized the final day last year. About
1200 students live outside the dormi-
tories and fraternity houses, and let-
ters have been mailed to 570 whom
it was impossible to contact other-
wise. Mail returns are expected to be-
gin tomorrows

Ceremony At Engineers Club;
Two Juniors Included

Amon- Initiates

Tau Beta Pi, the national honorary
engineering fraternity initiated fif-
teen seniors and two juniors last night
at the Engineer's Club.

The fifteen seniors initiated were
Louis P. Reitz, Jr., Joseph F. Wig-
gin, Robert E. deRaismes, Jr., Good-
win deRaismes, Norman B. Robbins,
Frederick R. Claffee, Robert H. Thor-
SOI1, Robert Y. Jordan, Rinaldo V.
Kron, Joseph F. Keithley, Edwin L.
Hobson, Winthrop A. Johns, and Ed-
ward A. Brittenhani, Jr.

The two juniors were Frederick J.
Kolb, Jr., and John J. Wallace. Kolb,
president of the Junior Class, is on
the student faculty committee and a
member of the gym team. Wallace is
president of the Tech Union and is al-
so prenident of the Aeronautical En-
gineering Society. Tau Beta Pi mem-
bership, highest honor at Technology,
is governed by scholastic rating with
character and interest in Institute ac-
tivities carrying much wxei-zt in the
selections.

The officers of the Technology chap-
ter of Tau Beta Pi are Phillip H. Pet-
ers, '37, president, John C. Robbins,
'37, vice-president, Karl P. Goodwin,
'37, corresponding secretary, John Pit-
kin, '37, recording secretary, Paul W.
Allen, '37, treasurer, and Teh Ching:
Li, '37, cataloguer.

Among the members of the faculty
who are fratres in Tau Beta Pi are
president Karl T. Comipton. vice-p es-
ident Vannevar Bush, Professor Fred-
erick G. Keyes, of the Chemistry de-
partment, Professor Warren K. Lewis,
of the department of Chemical En-
gineering and Professor William S.
Hutchinson, of the department of Allin-
ing and Metallurgy.

Sophomores Announce
List Of Chaperones

Expect To Sell Remaining Forty
Tickets By Tomorrow

Five prominent members of the fac-
ulty and their wives will be chaper-
ones at the Sophomore Dance on No-

erember 13, an announcement from
Harold Seykota, general chairman of
the committee, revealed yesterday.
They are Professor and Mrs. Ray-
mond D. Douglass, Professor and Mrs.
Theodore Smith, Professor and Mrs.
Norbert C. Weiner, Professor and
Mrs. John C. G. Wulff, and Mr. Arthur
C. Watson.

The announcement further revealed
that President and Mrs. Karl T.
Compton, Treasurer and Mrs. Horace
S. Ford, Dr. and Mrs. Vannevar D.
Bush, and Dean Harold E. Lodbell
have been invited to attend the dance

Staff Photo

Two members of Wellesley's dramatic organization are shown above
with Dramashop officers and candidates for the next Wellesley produc-
tion. Left to right, front row: Theodore Lisbergel, '38; Edgar B. Taft,
'38, and John Allen, 39; rear row: David Morse, '38; Nancy Nebelmesser
of 'vWeilesiey, Raiph D. Morrison, Jr., '37, president of the Dramashop,
and Deborah P~ike of Wellesley.

The eighteen new members include: as guests of the Class of 1939.
David E. Irving, '38, Horace B. Van With more than two hundred and
Dorn, '37, John H. Gander, '37, Philip sixty options already sold, the com-
H. Dreissigacker, '37, Edward Walsh, mittee feels certain that the full quota
'37, Edwin Herbig, '37, Roger C. Al- of 300 will be disposed of before to-
biston, '37, Karekin G. Arabian, '37, morrow noon when the sale of options
Raymond A. Dresselly, '37, Harry Cor- at $2.75 ceases. If there are any tick-
man, '37, Chauncey F. Bell, Jr., '38, ets left they will be sold at advanced
Norman Austin Birch, '37, William prices in the main lobby next week
E. Hartman, '37, Georze Siegelman, at which time options will be re-
'37, Philip Peters, '37, Ralph Chapin. deemed.
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New Solution Of
Gym-Auditorium

Dispute Offered
Need Of Both Projects Mite

By Dr. Compton At Tech
Union Meeting

Audience Favors Auditorium
By A Majority Of 26 To 1'

Coach Hedlund and Prof. GreenE
Speak For And Against

Sports Arena

A new note was introduced intc
the Gym-Auditorium battle at tlh
Tech Union's meeting last Wednesday
evening, when considerable sentiment
was displayed over the necessity fox
both the gymnasium and the auditor
ium. Dr. Compton introduced this note
in his speech, balancing the address
of Professor Greene for the Auditor-
ium and Oscar Hedlund for the gym-
nasium.

After two hours of debating by a
small gathering, the audience decided
by a vote of 26 to 13 that the Insti-
tute needs an auditorium more than a
gymnasium. Bad weather kept many
away, but representatives of the Dra-
mashop, the Debating Society, the
Musical Clubs, the M. I. T. A. A., and
Tech Show, were present. Dr. Comp-
tonl sketched the problem which was
argued by Oscar Hedlund and Profes-
sor Greene, for the gym and auditor-
ium respectfully.

Dr. Compton stressed the fact that
(Continzued on Page 6)

Tech Union

Alumni Committee To
Investigate Problemn
Of Gym - Auditorium

Alumni To Hear Repor t Nov. 30
And Present Decision To

The Corporation

Appointment of a committee to
study the recreational portion of the
'istitute's expansion plan was an-
,ounced by the Alumni Association to-
day. The main function of the com-
mittee will be to study the relative

merits of building an addition to
Walker Memorial or a new gymnas-
ium.

The committee will make its report
at the meeting of the Alumni Coun-
cil, November 30. The Alumni rec-
omnmendations will then be presented
to the Corporation of the Institute.

The following men have been re-
quested to join the committee: Ray-
mond Stevens, '17, chairran; A. War-
ren Norton, '21; Lawrence Allen, '07;
Edmund G. Blake, '31; Gilbert M. Rod-
dy, '31; Henry R. Worcester, '97, and
Professor Samuel G. Prescott, Dean
of Science. Members of the commit-
tee ex officio are Donald G. Robbins,
Professor Charles E. Locke, and J.
Rhyne Xillian, Jr., president, secre-
'arP, and treasurer of the Alumni As-
sociation, respectively.

160 At Catholic Club
Dance With Simmnons

One hundred and sixty persons at-
tended the supper dance given last
night by the Technology Catholic club
In cooperation with the Newman club
Of Simmons College, a similar organ-
ization. The banquet was held in
North Hall in Walker and was pre-
sided over by Henry H. Guerke, '37,
president of the club.

The principal speakers were the
Reverend Father Langtom, of Boston
College, who spoke on the attitude of
college students to religion, and Fa-
ther Quinlan, the spiritual adviser of
the Institute Club, who urged all pres-
et to join this organization.

Institute Comm.
Support Denied

Peace Inlstitute
Constitution Of Tech Branch

American Student Union
Temporarily Tabled

Approves Electionl Of Five
To Junior Prom Commlittee

F a c u I t y-Student Curriculum,
Senior Dance Committee

Elections Accepted

Because of the fact that it already
supports a Peace Conference held in
the spring by Techl Union and 1 he
Tech, the Institute Committee would
not givre official recognition to the
Peace Conference proposal of the
American Student VUnion stated Da-
vid McLellan, president of the Insti-
tute Committee, at the meeting yes-
terday.

Joseph L. Shill, '40, presenting the
case of the American Student Union
said that he did not feel that the an-
nual sIpring Peace Conference was suf-
ficient. The A. S. U., he said, felt that
what was needed was a prograin to
begin immediately- and to continue
throughout the year.

rihe constitution of the M. I. T.
chapter of the A. S. U., which was
submitted to the Institulte Committee
by Shill and provoked the discussion,
was tabled uentil the next meeting.
This constitution provides for a pro-
gram identical to that of the national

(Continued on Page 6)
Institute Committee

Compton And Bush
Receive Honors At
Faculty Club Dinner

Cleggr Describes Work Of G-Men,
Edgerton Shows Pictures

At Meeting

"Most successful and outstanding
affair of mans a Xyear" is Professor
George E. Russell's opinion of the first
Faculty Club social of the b ear. 325
guests, members of the Faculty andl
their wives, heard President Karl T.
Comptonl and Dean Vannlev ar Bush ac-
cept the Honorary Membership con-
ferred upon them by Professor Rus-
sell, President of the Club.

Hugh H. Clegrg outlined to an at-
tentive audience what the Bureau of
Federal Investigation has undertaken
through their G-Men. Professor Har-
old E. Edgerton presented his recently
completed, high-speed motion pic-
tures "Seeing the Unseen", better
known as the "burmining bird" film.
Also received w ith enthusiasm were
the colored motion pictures taken by
Professor Clair T. Turner during his
recent -world tour.

Seated at the head table during the
dinner were Dr. and Mrs. Karl T.
Compton, Dr. and Mrs. Vannevar
Bush, Treasurer and Mrs. Horace S.
Ford, Professor and Mrs. George E.
Russell, Mr. Godfrey A. Cabot, and
Mr. Hugh H. Clegg.

Faculty Club Forms
Sharpshooting Team

The Faculty Club pistol team is be-
ing organized under the auspices of
the Faculty Club. The team, a mem-
ber of the Metropolitan Pistol League
of Boston, will be coached by Sergeant
Samuel S. Frey. The first match of
the season will be with Harvard on
the Technology range the week of De-
cember 8.

The Technology range is now open
for shooting on Tuesday from 9-10n
A. M. and from 11 A. M.-1 P. M.:
on Wednesday from 10 A. M.-12 C'.;
and on Thursday from 9-10 A. I
and from 11 A. M.-1 P. M.

Debating Society
Meets B.U. Friday

Tech Will Take Affirmative
On Debate Concerning

China's Rule

The M. I. T. Debating Socity will
open its season tonight at 8, when it
meets Boston University in Eastman
Lecture Hall. The question of the de-
bate will be: Resolved, that China is
no longer capable of continuing her
existence as an independent -nation.
Andrew P. Stergion, '38, and Howardl
I. Schlansker, '38, will take the af-
firniativ~e for Tech.

Next Friday, November 13, Paul A.
Vogel, '37, and Samuel Senisper, '39,
will meet a team from Mt. Holy oke in
an Eastern Intercollegiate Debate
League match. The topic of the dis-
cussion will be: Resolved, That this
house favors industrial rather than
craft unions in the industries of the
United States.

The re-ular bi-monthly meeting of
the Debating Society Mwill be held next
Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the West Lounge
of Walker Memorial.

Wellesley Barnswallows Visit Hdere

Tech Men Tryout For
Wellesley Production

"Rain from Heaven", Behrman;
Will Be Given Dec. 11

Attracting twelve candidates for
the six male parts, the Barnswallows,
Wellesley's dramatic society, is plan-
ning to present "Rain from Heaven"
by Behrman at the college on Decem-
ber 11 and 12. The trials took place
last Wednesday and Thursday.

In return for the cooperation of the
meii, one quarter of the gate receipts
wvill be turned over to the Drama-
shop.

The following Technology men tried
out for parts:

Augustus Murrillo, '39, Theodore
Lisberger, '38, Myron Cantor, '39, Da-
vid Morse, '38, John Allen, '39, Philip
H. Weatberill, '39, Andrew Rebori,
'39, C. Richard Andrews, '39, Robert
Gordon, '38, A. C. Rugo, '39, and W.
D. Vincent, '39.
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IV Wr mm "IF NaP WAS GOES MAINE Tech Sh Manager
SO GOES VERMONT IfteviewsandPreviews Names'Se11IN11101 TiPt Writers

WENTY-EIGHT million Americans can't
Vol. LVI NOVEMBER 6,1936 No. 43 KEITH'S MEMORIAL:-Katherine Survey Planned To , Deternlillebe wrong-not in a presidential electi
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY on' Hepburn and Herbert Marshall displayat any rate. Roosevelt's overwhelming plur- Interest In Production

womanly sacrifice and manly con-Managing Board ality of eleven million, his majorities in every stancy in "A Woman Rebels", whiGeneral Manager ................................................................ W alter T. Blake, '37 ch
Editor ................................................................................... Arthur M. York, '37 state except Maine and Vermont, show 'that presents a number of type features Confident that the forthcoming slIr.&
Managing Editor ............................................................ Leonard A. Seder, '37 his support is not limited to any specific such as a woman rearing her illegiti- vey among the student body will shoj
Business Manager .............................................................. James G. Loder, '37

groups; he was the election favorite of all mate child a s her niece, refusing to great interest in Tech Show, RobertmEditorial Board 5
Frederick J. Kolb, '38 Herbert K. Weiss, '37 classes. marry the man because of her past, j. Moffett, 137, general manager OH

Ralph D. Morrison, Jr., '37 and disobeying parental dictates on the show, yesterday revealed thAE
Is

Associate Board Now that the election has been decided, general principles. Mogul, the boy names of several individuals and E
Assistant Editors there is only one course that Roosevelt's op- with the x-ray mind is, to quote the

Leon L. Baral, '38 Richard G. Anceas, Jr., '38 releases, "being held over for a see- groups who are working on scriptsmHarold James, '38 Ruth G. Rafter '38 ponents can follow. It is perhaps trite to sayDtidley A. Levick, '38 week in the grand lounge. "No and songs for the proposed produceJohn R. Summerfier ond
'38 this, but since this country is a democracy' doubt it will be an interesting experi- tion.Business Associates

in which the will of the Majority should pre-Douglas G. fgperson, '38 James C. Longwell, '88 ment in applied electricity to figure Rufus Isaacs, 136, author of lasti,Joseph R. .n, '38 Allan E. Scborsch, '38 !Evail, it is the duty of the minority, no matter out his electrical circuit. year's presentation is now in NevwManagerial Assistants
Edward P. Bently, '39 Ida Rovno '39 how sincere in its opposition, to recognize that RKO BOSTON:-"Fat" Waller who York working on a script he hopes,
Samuel L. ljq�en,. '39 Irwin Sagalyn: '17 will be used if recognition is granted -,.e." '39 Roosevelt has received a clear endorsement of causes us more trouble than anyoneAndrew L. , . Edwin K. Smith, 39
William A. Merritt, 39 Harold H. Strauss, to the showmen. Two'38 such as diving across the room to competing 1Maurice A. Meyer, '39 Ralph S. Woolett, '39 groups of dormitory men will also sub. E
J. Gerald Murphy, '39 Joseph G. Zeitlin, '39 terpretation of the election results, and it is change the station on our radio, heads mit stories. I

Staff Assistants encouraging to read public recognitions of this a review known as "Hot from Har- Stuart Paige, '39, has already corn. ITT
David R. Bartlett, '39 Robert L. Hadley, '38 lem" to fill the bill with the film,
Walter N. Brown, Jr., '31) Ralph L. Hegner, '39 fact by some of Roosevelt's bitterest oppo pleted two songs which he has sub.1George Dadakis, '39 George M. Levy, '37 n- "Women are Trouble", a newspaper

Leonard 'INfautner, '39 mitted for consideration.ents. picture with Stuart Erwin. Florence
Special Photographer, Lawrence R. Steinhardt, '37 Rice is the newspaperwoman who in- "The offer of a $25 prize to the

Offices of The Tech This election also decided another great gmwriter of the accepted script still holdscreases the circulation of the news- NNews and Editorial-Room 3, Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass. question, the battle of the presidential polls- good", Moffett declared. He Promisedl
Telephone KIRkland 1882 paper-men.

Business-Room 301, Walker the Literary Digest versus the American In PARAMOUNT & FENWAY: - to consider submittals of any type. S
Telephone KIRkland 1881 stitute of Public Opinion. The young upstart

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 Per Year The radio columnist and his life, with
Published every Tuesday and Friday during College year, has surprisingly won, with its prediction of aspects of scandal and such is the

except dur;ng College vacation. Infirmary List
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Boston Post Office over 400 electoral votes for Roosevelt, and the centrold of "Here Comes Carter"
Member Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Ass"iation with Ross Alexander, Glenda Falarell, Frank Vos, '40.

REPRESENTED FOR NATIO14AL ADVERTISING BY &D Haynes Memorial
and Ann Bagel.

National Advertising Service, Inc. sadly out of line. Co-feature is "I'd give my Life", Antonio Arias, '39.
College Publishers Representative But the most surprising fact about pre-elec- a clean-up-the-racketeers story with420MADISONAvE.--- NEwYORK.N.Y.

CHICAGO - BOSTON - SAN FRANCISCO tion forecasts was that the most accurate pre- Tom Brown, Frances Drake, and Sir
Los ANGELES - PORTLAND - SEATTLE UPTOWN:-"Wives Never Kno'"1,112

Guy Standing. MEdiction was made by one of the national cam- with Charles Ruggles and Mary Bo- MNight Editor: Lavyrie Fabens, '39
paign managers. Mr. James M. Farley pre- MODERN:-Perry Mason, Earle land, assisted by Adolphe Menjou, 0
dicted the day before the election that Roose- Stanley Gardner's lawyer-detective deals with the practical application 'EMappears in "The Case of the Velvet of the theories of a sophistcated bach.PROPAGANDA velt would win every state except Maine and Claws" in the person of Warren Wil- elor on how to remain happily mar-

VERSUS LOGIC Vermont, and Roosevelt did. Such remarkable
liam. Claire Dodd is the secretary :tied. "Star For a Night". with ClaireZ

T IS only natural, when any newspaper com- accuracu on- the nart of one of the partisans who gets left on the wedding night in Tievor and Jane Darwell is the coill- a
ments on any issue and advocates one plan is unprecedented. But probably Mr. Farley favor of a corpse. panion film.

or procedure as being more desirable than an- was just as surprised by the magnitude of the

victor as was nearly everyone else.other that readers suspect the use of pure y

propaganda and the deliberate avoidance of

logic. DISTINCTION
Thus, it is not Surprising that possibly,or_, TAU BETA PI

many have accepted the stand of The Tech on
the side of the auditorium in the theater-gym- HE initiation last might of seventeen new

nasium discussion as one based merely on members into the ranks of Tau Beta Pi
propaganda and it is more than likely that brings to public attention once more one as- E
they have discounted many of its points as pect of Technology for which the Institute is

so many gusts of wind in an attempt to "rail- justly famous.

road" through a project of its fancy. The seventeen young engineers were se-

Let it be known that Jn deciding that the lected yesterday to become members of an
auditorium is the more urgent need of Tech- honorary fraternity founded at Lehigh Uni-

nology, The Tech did not, in so doing, pick a versity more than -fifty years ago for the pur-

side of the question at random merely for the pose of fostering the highest aims al-id ideals

sake of beino- on one side of the fence or the of the engineering profession. Yet these aims
others. Although the survey which The Tech and ideals for which these young nnen were

conducted was not complete, it was an honest honored are not exemplified by Tau Beta Pi
attempt to uncover the real issues behind an alone. They are the aims and ideals of Tech-

important question on the campus. The con- nology and the basis upon which is built its
clusions which we-re made were I-Ines ivhio_11. brilliant reputation as an engineering institu-

seeMEA looical on the basis of the facts; an tion and a builder of men.

attempt was made to avoid all semblance of Without underestimatino, the honor which
propa(randa. was bestowed upon the initiates yesterday or

It was admitted that there was a need for giving too little credit to the personal i-nitia-
both proposed projects and it was Suggested tive, ability, and character of the seventeen
that it would be very desirable to obtain both. men, we must be cognizant of the fact that

However, in the event that only one may be |their work was a manifestation of the char- jway 
had cat the outset, favor was given to the pre- acter of the Institute and that the aims anlud_ N71_
cedence of the auditorium over the - mnas- |ideals which their efforts evinced are the aims| tI-+ A 
I Li M. and ideals which all worthy Technology stu- | _

Furthermore, it is not a case of deciding |dents earnestly strive to attain. _e
upton one or ftle other at this time and giving 1| _X
tip hopes of ever realizing the other. Even l
thlouah one must comie first, both are on the |ELECTIONS|l
list of -necessary additions to the Technology 5 OLUME LVI of The Tech takes pleasure
plant and both will be secured as soon as time |V ill announcing the following elections and |A IS job is to look for trouble before it happens. 
and opportunity permit. |promotions on its staff : To the position oftE He is one of many who inspect telephone ap- l

Butt the details of the expansion and tile Managerial Assistant: Edward P. Bentley, '39; paau eualee he ohn swog i
for m R hich it is to take is to be taken care |Samuel L. Cohen, '39; Andrew L. Fabens, '39;| aturelryvnwhnohigswog.Es... B
Of by committees of Alumni. One of these |William A. Merritt, '39; Maurice A. Meyer, | work is called "preventive maintenance." ... 
committees is to investigate the size, expense, ['39; J. Gerald Murphy, '39; Ida Rovno, IrwinlThsor sftehietimran.Iteps...!
sold necessary facilities of the gymnasium in Sagalyn, '37; Edwin K. Smith, '39; Harold H. I... 
the event that that is the project to be ear- |Strauss, '38; Ralph S. Woolett, '39; Joseph G.|topentieruinsothsrvc;fenoe-... 
ried out. The other committee of seven mem- [Zeitlih, '39. M stalls costly repairs, or replacements; helps keep 
bers is to takse the report of the first commit- .-.. |telephone service at highest efficiency. Y
tee plus the plans for the extension to Walker a
Memlorial which were drawn up in 1930, con- | It Has Beenl SaidITopathswrreuesmngetwihi- a
sult available sources of information and opin-. aginative foresight and the ability to balance the A

~~~~~~~~~-I o n n ial rsn hi idnsbfr A strong body makes a strong mind.-Tho - many factors involved in .
the Alumni Council. Thle latter will discuss T~ 
the pros and cons of the question and presum- sn Y**g teameacpolr --- 

ably arrive at a decision on the course of ac-. 1 ; 
tion. |BEodies devoid of mind are statues in the1 ro 

It is not the desire of The Tech to attempt| aktpaeurads{Ai
to do thinhlino-for its readers and to lead them|: ; (( )M
to a decision on one side of tile question, or The body must be repaired and supported,-S<J@
es-en to ask them to cast their vote for either if we would preserve the mind in all its vigoor _
side until the time is opportune. I : -Pin Ih one 

.--I- - 1, - I .1-1- I- I- -1 -.11 . -1 . � � - --
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Saper-Gyn
At just about the time when we

Nvere all beginning to worry about the
OLItcome of the. auditorium versus
g.y-ninasium harrangue, some of our
very own engineers come through
with a suggestion which solves the
whole problem. Their proposition of
building a glymnasium and using it at
the same time for an auditorium
seenis to be just the thing. Only we
think that the plan should be carried
Uirou-,Y]i to its Ignore logical conclusion.

If the gymnasium can be used for
auditorium purposes, we see no rea-
,Son Why it could not also be used for
the regular classes of the Institute.
I'liere is certainly no class at the In-
stitute which is larger than could be
accommodated by the gymnasium.
This would leave the whole present
Institute building to be used for other
purposes. For instance a part of it
could be turned over to the use of the
'technology Dormitories and thereby
el iminate the necessity of building the
unit of dormitories recently proposed
in the so-many-million-dollar expan-
sion project.

Providing that a swimming pool is
also included in the gymnasium out-
lay, other problems now existing could
also be easily rubb6d out. For in-
stance, the pool could be used on Mon-
(lays and Wednesdays as anaval tow-
iiig tank, and on Saturdays during the
winter it could be frozeii over and
LISMI for hockey games. One corner
could be turned over to the use of
the Biology Department as an aquar-
ium, and the remainder could be
stocked with a few thousand trout, a
dozen or two cod, and a couple of
'11.111a so that Tech men would not have
to leave the campus to do their fish-
ing.

The fish, '.having been caught, could
be cooked over a fire which, during
these fall evenings at least crackles
brightly on the floor of The Tech
newsroom. The best feature of this
is that it would do away entirely with
the Walker Dining Service and there-
by make room in the Main Hall for
a bigger and better office of the Gen-
eral Manager of Voo Doo.

The aeronautical wind tunnel need
not be put in a building by itself. On
the contrary, it should be constructed
adjacent to the swimming pool, -,where,
on Tuesday and Thursday afternoon,
it could be turned on full blast to
give the Tech dinghy men a chance to
get a little indoor practice.

Thus the there gymnasium for the
development of the physique of 'the
future engineer blosoms into a verit-
able "Greater Technolo-y" (this
phrase is original with us and it is
our hope that it may eventually be-
come the slogan of the Institute). Of
course there might be a little difficulty
in arranging all the activities and
classes in the one building, but this
could be adroitly handled by the
Walker Memorial Committee which
would become the New Gymnasium
Committee.

Correction
For years and years we have been

interested, amused, and amazed by
viewing on the morning after, the ha-
voc created in our columzl by night
editor, printer and incidental error
boys. Tuesday's unauthorized addi-
tion, however, overflows the beaker.
The LoungTer, -Ne found, would on oc-
casion, stoop to pilfering four bitt~ses
froin bars; that furthermore, the
Luounger~ would use such illeg~itilnate-

THE TECH-
Inquires.

This Column endeavors to solicit
sell opinion on questions of timely

interest. Persons are chosen at ran-

dom and interviewed �y a reporter.
Questions f or this column may be sub-

7nitted byreaders and recognition will
be given. Open For-um comment on
any question or the answers thereto

will be zvelcomed.

Question: In your opinion is Tech

Show a worthwhile undergraduate ac-
tivity.

Alwyn F. Marston, '38, 143 Grand
View Ave., NVollaston, Mass.

"Tech Show is worthwhile as an
undergraduate activity if properlyZZ,
supervised, as it tends to create a
feeling of cooperation among the
students and affords an excellent

outlet for our activities."

J. Harold Reid, '39, 19 Clinton Street

Cambridge

"Most certainly! Traditions die
quickly enough at Technology. We
should try to preserve them. Fur-

thermore, Tech Show provides a
type of recreation which is found in

no other extra-curricular activity,

and the loss of Tech Show means
not only a loss of tradition to the

student body but a loss in recrea-
tion possibilities to those interested

in such an activity."

K-arekin C. Arabian, '37, 230 S. Hunt-
ington revenue, Jamaica Plain

J'The marked difference between

Harvardians and Tech Men is clear-
IN, evidenced by the inability of our
their to successfully masquerade as

chorines. For this reason and as

U11 OLItlet for the light-hearted, far-

cial tendencies of the otherwise ser-
ious engineers, Tech ',Allow should

be continued."

Henry J. Rugo, '37, 321 Norfolk Ave-

nue, Dorchester
"Yes. it's a great activity!"

Charles Burchard, '38. 59 Bav State

Road
"It unquestionably is. Any activity
which provides the amusement that

Tech Show does to both the active
participant and the casual observer

is decidedly worthwhile. I saw the
show last year and laughed like the

devil. It made classes on the next

day seem less annoying."

Edwin L. Hobson, '37, 5-13 Beacon

Street
"Tech Show was not a worthwhile
undergraduate in the opinion of its

Advisorv Council. It did -not hold

suflf--cionl- student interest to war-
rant its continuance. Participation

in the activity was detrimental to
the scholastic standing in most
c,,ises. Its niea-re financial success

was due only to outside perform-

ance.:,, not to student attendance.

'I'liese facts are as true now as last
spring."

M-edl Stra-,sner, '38, 532 Beacon St.
"The Tech Show, because it is aii

ail -echnology activity, should con-
verle the interests of the divided
student groups at Tech. The Show'sI
main disadvantage is the great
aniount of there required to put the
show across."

Gerard Chapman, '37, M. 1. T. Dor-

"'Tech Show, us an activity co-n-
ceivedl written and produced entire-
Iv bv st-udents is certainly worth-

A
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IIplace, wIe do not use such funds fTorl

the saturationz of our insides with the
no~toriously tepid foam and waterl
that passes for beer in Boston; we
g~et ,i haircut at the Coop barbershop
instead,--the source suits the expen-
dlit,,tre. In1 the third p~lace, we have
a consistwitt coniscience,, we canl al-
wiays dlepenld oil it to stick by our de-
cision~s.

A-s for the man Nx-bo nwas respon-

sible for the outrage, w-e do not feel

cluolildedt to deal w-ith himl as thle oc-

casion requires, we mnerely hope that

yellovv slickers
placed bulges
and suffixed by
pants. The pre-
be to wear thin
and thick books
L maternity case
angle, of thirty

charmin-r en-
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It - science's apostle, industry's
handmaiden." Thus is the Institute
described in a thirteen page history
and contemporary sketch in the No-
vember issue of Fortune . . . '�-just
about the toughest and most exacting
curriculum to be found in any under-
graduate educational institution in the
U. S." is carried by its undergradu-
ates, who "in spite of their seemingly
crushin- scholastic loads, - have
plenty of leisure time in which to
drink beer, watch the hockey games,
sail on the Charles, 'go out for ac-
tivities', or neck their girls".

The list of T,--ch's alumni, including
niany of the great names of indus-
try, research, and science, is summed
up by the Institute's ability to "point
with pride toward alumni of almost
every stripe but one. It has seldom
produced any rebels. -Avid though
it is for scientific and technological
progress, it is one of the most socially
and politically conservative institu-
tions of learning the country over."

Arid the faculty come in for a share
of attention, including "Norbert Wien-
er, one of the Institute's few genuine,
blown-in-the-bottle Absented-Minded
Professors, (who) is among the half
dozen top-flight mathematicians in
the'U. S." Or "Warren K. Lewis,
the country's undisputed No. 1 chem-
ical engineer", and "Jerome C. Hun-
saker, (who) -- designed the NC-4,
first aircraft to cross the Atlantic suc-
cessfully."

And there are colored photographs,
impossible of reproduction here, that
portray our president, Dr. Compton,
seated at 'his desk below the portrait
of George Eastman, and that show
photoelastic patterns with beautiful
patterns of soft color; that show Pro-
fessor Alt'llur C. Hardy with his spec-
trophotometer, and "Professoi-s Da-
-,,is and Wareham demonstratl0ig dye
chemistry in the Institute's big lec-
ture hall."

Then. of course, the story of the In-
stitute's slow rise from its first fou-n-
datlion to its present eminence with
the difficulties and setbacks encou-n-
tered is included, as well as the stories
of its presidents.

And we read the classic story of
the Institute, of "the mysterious Mr.
Smith", George Eastinan, who, when
approached by President Maclaurin
for funds, asked "What sum will be
needed" and, hearing that two and
a half millions wouid serve, said "I
will send -you a check."

But perhaps of most interest are

the observations upon the present fac-
ulty and student body; the student
body that takes it (the most exactingg
curriculum in any uiidergraduate edu-
cational institution in the 1". S.) and
likes it and has a good time," and the
faculty "who have forsworn the busi-
ness world's ambitions."

As F~ortune says, andi most of the
Institute knows, "because the Insti-
tute feels that way about it, you will

crweeii sickecrs and
writh eccentrically
toppeed by droop hiats
Iware calves and soggy
NP.iliiig style seems to
books undler the belt
after the m~anner of a
displacedi through an
degrees. The n-ost
:;enibhles snorted aniong the elite are
r_):reen Slickcers dira::lvn ti-ht about the
rear in:idsection and flared by a base
of UJ. S. History notes and diagon-
ally braced by steam. tables. Pants,
as a rule. rise froni7 twoO to three inch-
es -,v:ithl the· result that the general
wib!~lic is tr~eated 'Lo aul illteesti2ng
view~ of Teclhnolo-ical shank and tib~ia.
'kild so \ve have-c the intelresting spec-
!aclu of' Iaiants and shoes spitting~ Nvat-
er· ;dt every step~, b\hle ool~s andd
iiotvcls ti-avel- · inl comparativoivc com~fort

n:d relative \ c tiryness. Piut, t~hen, vv
-ire· permitted to in,.aginec that some
;,oo -s m-li~:t prefer1 the -nveatlier to
such close contact wi-th a Toch man.
hmitrr ton·-

Anion!Z· the -eneral niisconveyances
of bi~formlation on· Saturdlay last were
certain telephone calls to celebratingr
co-eds w-hich left for soine the nies-
,jago to call a number and ask for
K~arl, and for others to call a nuni-
ber? and aske for one Haz7el Taylor,
who2lm it seemns is a qluite mythical
spirit sunlmoned from the darker'
depths of the mind of the prankster
and doolmedc to haunt WTalker for an
unpredictable period. ]Followingi tbis,
two of our staff co-eds pursued a "'hot" 
tip to find that there really wasn't
anly riot; at the ~eL. And finally, --
pair of co-eds, rebelling at the opprecs-
sion of the other sex called up a cou-
ple of frosh -writh? the requecst that
they see Mrs. Thomas at once about
a Physics qluiz. At least, all of the
funl isn't coifned to the insaner i~art
of tlze student; bodv tihis vealr.

Conttlrilmtor's Days
This fellowr LoungSer sub I has been

elegising at our expense. Somewhere~
we once heard, "when in Doubt accept
contributions." Therefore ·we accept
the follow-ing tentatively at least.
P07)7e

Sector the first
w-alker· sou-D gets in my ears
w-hen i inhale it;
like strong tobacco smokee or snuff
when you inhale it
walker charges for extra butter
walker waiters fuss and putter
and yet i cat in walker

Sector the second
Mathematics rets ine down

and makes me tale it
physics i look at wjith frown
and try to do it
english and culture is t'hrown at me(
ther~modynamiccs i drin~k like ton
but i don't like it;

Sector tile tbird
london br~idge~ is falilin- down·~
and so's nly rating
longffellow bridge -will Ilever fall down
but woe my rating
cottage farm bridge is built of steel
harvard bridge is pretty strongf too
but o, ii-y poor rating

soph of '.39 i hope

B3e p~oputlar Lear~n to danzce
we~ll f or ballr1oom,, football

danzces, affai?·s, etc.

UPTOWN SCHOaOL OFF
MODERN DA~NCING

Perisonal dir. Iiiss Shirlev Hav\es

330 MASS. AVE. at HUNTINGTON
Ave. - Tel. CIRcle 9068

Newest ballroom steps, fox trot, waltz,
four-hundred, rhumba, tango, etc. Be-
ginners guaranteed to learn here. Pri-
vate lessons 10 A. M. to 12 P. M. No
tippointm~ents necessary. Lessons any-
time.

15 Private Lessons $5.00
Special attention to Tech students.

DaiEI i)lciim _Xi.Olitly with Al
11ine"· Snvingg 0-cliestra Featuringi
.\Ji- E'leanoirr P're~,, direct frnni liIar-

%\-]]Ie gLetting a ;ctual halln-111ii experii-
eilce.

Pr-ice $1.00 for a(ll evening~
A Kzeltde~voul i for all

while in that it affords good excper-
ience in several aspects of dramatic
worlk and, moreover, is a lot of
full."

Albert C. Rugo, '39, 149 Pleasant
Street, Dorchester

"Yes, because the play is chosen
from those written by members of
the undergraduate body, thus i-nsur-
ing solne competition and actual
theatrical work among tlhe under- 
graduates."

I'mdanin

·5AN DS.. 

'1'.ba,:c,, C-NYE MAYHEW~l
and his OR G HEST RA
No wonder. The band is some-
thing lo vrrite home about. The
spot is one of Boston's farvorites.
And the food is nothing short
of perfect. Songs by lovely
Evelyn Oaks.

every night except Sunday

"iYow;you boys takey~our 200 cigarettes annnrunaz /ona1..

with A -thul~rr because %ve botJ1 Prejer TWEN~TY GR.

Aa Choice Wines and Liqueurs
rA
:> Domestic and, Imported

Telephone TRObridge 1738

P entral Disltrib~uting

W ~Company
W 480 Malssachusetts Avecnue

01 Corner B1·ookline Street
Central Squanre

Cambridge, MB·ass.

'aSO OBTAINABLE INu FLAT FIFTIES

~M.L T T~ermecd "Sceiences Apostle,
Industryr's Halndmaiden" By Fortune

% A 4)

you, pick

H 0 E STATLER
BOSTON
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11 Xtercollegiattes

The poor co-eds at German univer-
sities and colleges acquire their edu-
cation by degrees, and at the end of
their courses most of theni can't get
their diplomas anyway.

Only a limited number of women
-enough to fill vacancies in special

professions, are given the chance to
write exams for their degrees. So
Gretchen can't finish her schooling
and expect to search for a position.

If she isn't offered a job and with
it the opportunity to pass the final
test, she has to be content with say-
ing: "Heek, I didn't want the darn
old thing anyway." Ja, so geht's.
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"racket," Miss Chase declared.
Considerable ability, plenty of time

and patience and an independent in-
come were classified by the author of
"Mary Peters" as important prere-
quisites for a literary career.

Louisiana State University is add-
ing 100 new courses to the curricu-
lum for the 1936-37 season.

There was a young lady from Brent
Who said she knew what it meant

When men asked her to dine
Have cocktails and wine

She knew what it meant but she went.
-Auburn Plainsman.

school. From China? India ? No,
they only live about 30 odd miles from
the campus, but they commute daily.
One of the fellows figures that he
burns approximately 785 gallons of
gas during the school year, which
amounts to .. . let's see . . . maybe
you'd better figure it out for yourself.

* *i- :k

The whole Wofford College football
squad was jailed temporarily at Mar-
tinsville, Virginia, because one of the
members tried to swipe a "no-park-
ing" sign as a souvenir.

Would you believe it ? Here we
had thought that the literary lights
had blown out of sports. Bill Shakes-
peare graduated from Notre Dame,
andl Henry Wadswoz th Longfellow
left Northwesterll. But no. Now
"The Last of the Mohicans," James
Fenimore Cooper, has popped up at
Marquette U.

"I could stand in the middle of the
town common and shout "Roosevelt
is a conqueror' or 'Landon is a fool,'
and I would scarcely be noticed. Could
such a thing happen anywhere in Eur-
ope? It is blasphemy for this coun-
try to speak of its having a dicta-
torial government. You simply don't
know what dictatorship means." Dr.
Karl Loewenstein, visiting Professor
of Comparative Government and Jur-
isprudenlce at Arnherst College, pays
tribute to American government of
today.

Anthropological measurements Uni-
versity of Kansas freshmen compared

with those of a selected list of other
schools recently revealed that these
men were taller, about the same in
weight, and less in girth of chest.

.:1 *

A survey at the U. of Maryland
showed that sororities with the low-
est scholastic averages were well
above the frats boasting the highest
marks.

"Today's undergraduate is alert,
sophisticated, in-on-the-know, intelli-
gent, clever, cynical, sure. He is not
burdened with a sense of humor, he,
entertains self-pity, lie thinks theI
world owes Iiint a living, he is un-I
dIerstandably apprehensive, he is
tempted to drop his piece of meat for
whlat he sees reflected in the water.
He is not inclined to properly evalu-
ate the country in which he has played
no pioneering part. He does not be-
lieve in Santa Claus." Fannie Hurst
pans the undergraduate.

"I know of one way in which a
semii-ready preparedness can be de-
veloped with less militarizing effect
than when it is mixed with all the
forces of a curriculum on a univer-
sity campus." The University of
Rochester's Chancellor C. W. Flint
makes his defense of the R. . 'Y. C.
system.

Six feet, two inches, 195 pounds,
440 yards in 49.5 seconds-descrip-
tion of Upson Scholar, potential poi-

son for Rutgers' rivals during the
next three years.

The Phi Kaps at Northwestern Uni-
versity have built an oversized dog-
house for their Great Dame mascot.

"If; education is to realize its true
goal it cannot confine itself to an
academic discussion of life-it must
become a part of life itself. I be-
lieve education is making a great con-
tribution to the solution of our diffi-
culties. It is creating interest and
stimulating discussion. Letting evtery
man h~ave his say is the constitutional
Imethod of solving our problems. Why
should we make teaching into a sus-
pect profession by making our teach-
ers take a special oath?" The Re-
publicans' Alf. M. Landon hands a
question to the D. A. R.

NEW YORK-(ACP) -"Insidious
advertisements" which claim to teach
people to write constitute "one of the
worst rackets of the present day,"
Mary Ellen Chase, novelist, told a
class of Columbia University extenl-
sion students. Thousands of people,
a high percentage of them young men
and women, are being mulcted by the

Cosmopolitan Club
Cosmopolitan Student Club is
r a Fall dance tomorrow eve-
t 8 o'clock at the Twentieth
y Association, 3 Joy Street,
. Admission is to be paid at
Dr.
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Some of the students at
versity of Kentucky go
lengths for an education.
covering 11,800 miles just

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

F'almouth. Norxay and St. Paul Sts.
Boston. Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30
1). M.; Sunday School 10:465 a. m.;
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30.
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Reading Rooms-Free to the Public,
333 Washinlton St., opp. Milk St..
entrance also at 24 Province St., Statler

Office Bldg.. Park Sq.,
60 Noriva.? St., cor. Mass.
Ave. Authorized and ap-
proved literature on
Christian Science may be
read. borrowed or pur-

,, chased.

New England's headquarters for

Sheet Music

Music Books - Records

Visit Our Self-Recording Studio

Boston Music Co.
116 Boylston Street, Boston

HANcock 1561
ST.
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Good digestion and a sense of well-being
|Hg~ | lare helpful allies for every one!

- | EOPLE in every walk of life... men and women ... agree that
1 Camels ease strain and encourage digestive well-being. Millions
of smokers find that "Camels set you right!"

Make Camels a part of dining. Camels increase the flow of di-
gestive fluids . . e alkaline digestive fluids. . .so necessary to good

m~ s nutrition. And Camels never tire your taste or get on your nerves.
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pett and Oliver J. Kangas. The others
will be Juniors and members of last
.years' freshman team.
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New Captain Not Selected
But Thorson Appears

Likely Choice

All-important is the question before the student body "Are we go-
ing to get a gymnasium or an auditorium?" We need both, but only
one will be given us now. The question resolves itself into this:
Shall we stress the cultural development of the mind, or shall we
stress the physical development of the body? The Tech Union vote
for an auditorium in its meeting Wednesday night meant little, for
the majority of the students who went to the meeting were naturally
the same aesthetically minded types who would be the sole bene-
ficiaries of an auditorium. They were the type who use their brains
from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. and then go out for some cultural activity in
an effort to think some more. Are these students in the majority
or minority at Tech? We believe the average student desires rec-
reation after 5 o'clock-healthful recreation-a lack of which will
usually result in lower grades than normal for the individual. Fur-
thermore ,a gymnasium would incorporate a swimming pool, and
who can argue that an auditorium would give greater benefit to a
greater number of people than a swimming pool? Nuf said, without
going into the corresponding increase of cleanliness of the engineers
of the future.

To ease the minds of those who are worried about field day numerals, we
have heard that the executive committee of the M. I. T.A. A. will meet early
next week to decide who will get the coveted insignia. Winners will be able
to get their certificate and numerals in the M. I. T. A. A. office immediately
afterward.

Hopes are high that the soccer team will eventually win a game
against a large college. Although, according to the coach and man-
ager, we have the best team -now that we have had for many years,
the hooters have failed, by exactly one goal to win against their
opponents. We were defeated by Dartmouth, 2-1, by Harvard, 1-0,
and finally by Clark last Saturday, 2-1. Oddly enough, Clark was
-massacred by both Hlarvard antd Dartmouth. However, we expect
our one-point loss record to be broken this Saturday when the Beaver

Yet

"Boxing is the most useful sport
for engineers in after life, "stated
Coach Tom Rawson yesterday, "for
all engineer has to work with the
roughest, toughest people in the
world." He urged all students to come
out to one of the regular practice
sessions everyday from four to six,
adding that they would never be sorry
for it.

When asked who would be most
likely to succeed Tony Chmielewski as
captain, Rawson said that he would
probably select Bob Thorson, '37, but
that he had to confer with the man-
agers before making a definite an-
nouncement. 'Woody' Baldwin, '39, is
the only other boxer eligible for that
position, he said.

Rawson thinks chances good
There has been no definite squad

picked yet and the mittmen are all
striving to gain a place left vacant
by graduation and failure to reregis-
ter. It is the opinion of Coach Rav-
son that the squad might make a good
showing in spite of the many losses.
He pointed out that crewmen partic-
ularly should come out for boxing as
it 'quickens their whole bodies' and
is, an admirable supplement to their
work on the machines during the win-
ter. As an example he pointed out
Thorson who is both a crewman and
boxer.

Trhe incomplete schedule li-sts games
at Harvard, Westem Maryland, and
Rutgers, with meets here with Spring-
field and Coast Guard Academy. There
are four more meets to be scheduled
according to an announcement from
the managers.

The freshmen team will have about
four meets, including Harvard, Sbir.
ley School and Yale. There are about
thirty frosh aspirants out, somne of
whom are pretty capable looking boys
but the eliminations have not yet be-
gun.

Freshman Rifle Team
Reports 1:20 Turnout|

In the initial practice periods of
the season a hundred and twenty
freshmen have appeared at the rifle
range beside the football field, show-
ing an increase of ten per cent over
last year's turnout.

Although the majority of those whio
have appeared have had no exper-
ience, quite a few have fired before at
various high and military schools
throughout the country, and with this
amount of material for the freshmen,
and in later years the varsity teams,
it is small wonder that the rifle team
at Technology has enjoyed such fine
success in their meets.

Scheduled meets for the freshman
squad weill not start until the first of
the coming year so that there w ill be
ample time for those who are still de-
sirous of trying out, to become fairly
skilled in the use of the rifle by that
time.

Twenty postal and four shoulder to
shoulder matches are scheduled for
the coming season.

Ammunition and use of the rifle is
free and protective clothing is also
available. Coach Captain Bridges is
still anxious for more candidates and
believes that this -sport offers an ex-
cellent means for those interested, to
obtain their numerals.

The firing schedule for freshmen is
as follows: Monday 9-12, Wednesday
1-3, Thursday 1-5, and Friday 9-12.

booters troop down to Providence to
are reputedly weak.

meet Brown, as The Bear booters

Fraternities Reach Semi-
Finals In Touch Football

The fraternities are ready to
play the semi-finals in the Beaver
Key touch football tournament.

Going by their own rules, as there
are no regulation rules, the three
groups, Fraternity, Dormitory,
and Commuter, are finding their
best teams by a process of elim-
ination.

There are six Fraternities that
has-e not yet been eliminated.
'They are: Beta Theta Pi, Delta
Kvappa Epsilon, Phi Mu Delta,
Theta Chi, Kappa Sigma, and
Lambda Chi Alpha. The games
are played on one of the "Coop"
fields.

The rtlles used, are: passes can
be made behind the scrimmage
line only; a goal must be made
in four downs; and a tw~o hand
touch must be made to end a
down. There are four periods of
eight minutes each.

Coach Jarosh Is Confident
"Wonderful Season"

OfI

Nearly every man in the Institute
with swimming experience turned out
for the first scheduled practice period
of the season at the University Club
last Monday. Most of last year's
freshman team was present, and it is
expected that these men will furnish
more than sufficient material to fill
gaps and supply reserve power.

-Coach John Jarosh stated emphati-
cally, "We have plenty of good ma-

Iterial on hand and the spirit neces-
sary for a winning team. With a little
work, there is no reason why we
should not have a wonderful season."

The candidates for the team have
already started serious work, and
they should be in top condition by De-
cember 16, wheel they meet Boston
University in the first meet of the
season.

The schedule this year includes sev-
eral teams newt to Technology, as well
as most of those on last year's schled-
ule.

Frosh Turnout Strong
With a turnout of over fifty can-

didates, the largest freshman aggre-
gation ever to come out for swimming,
the prospects of the freshman swim-
ming team also look good. Freshman
Coach Bill Champion says that this
veal-'s free-style candidates look even
better than did those of last y ear's
winning team.

Coach Champion also stated that he
is unable as yet to make any reliable
comment on the back-stroke, breast-
str'oke, or diving mnaterial so early in
the season.

Albert Coleman
Flowers

Special discount on corsages
and Flowers to all

Tech students.

87 Massachusetts Avenue

Boston, Mass.
Phone KENmore 4260

We Catey to Fraternities

Bees ovler to the DRUiM GRILL? At the HOTEL
COMlIMANDER lo. knrow. Great place for a snack
ox a late supper-. The Chef at the DRUM GRILL
w~ill cook yosi up as file a Welsh Rarrebit as you ev er
ate. Orl a Lobster' Nevl'bur'g, and other special dishes.
See yozu at the DRUllI GRILL.
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Soccer Team To
Play At Brorn

ULiv. Tomorrrow

Yearlings Go To Springfield
To Play Second Game;

Win Expected

Brown Strongest Team In East

Traveling to Providence this Sat-
urday to play the league-leading boot-
ers from Brown University, the soc-
cer varsity team will strive to end its
losing streak. After winning the first
game from Bridgewater, the team
dropped the next three to Harvard,
Dartmouth and Clark.

The team has been working out un-
der Coach Goldie trying to perfect its
offensive play in an effort to put in
some winning goals. The booters have
an almost perfect defense but they
seem to lack scoring punch. This de-
fense will be tested by Brown, who is
at the present time the most formid-
able team in the East.

Also on Saturday, the freshmen
will travel to Springfield to take on
the strong team from Springfield Col-
lege. The freshmen have quite a fair
team and are liable to upset the gym-
nasts.

Almost Every Veteran
Returns To Swimming

I nt erc olleaiate
Hanriers To Run
Monday At 2P.M

Fifteen Colleges Are Entered;
Strong New H~ampshire

Team Favored

Freshmen Competing Here Also

Franklin Park will be the scene of
the annual New England Intercolleg-
iate Cross-Country meet this Monday
with representatives from fifteen New
E~ngland schools and colleges. Both
freshman and varsity -squads will run,
the former starting at 1:30 P. M. and
the latter at 2:00 P. M.

The varsity teams will include: Bos-
ton University, Connecticut State, M.
I. T., New Hampshire University,
M~ass. State, Springfield, Maine Uni-
versity, Colby, Holy Cross, Tufts,
Rhode Island State, Northeastern and
Bates.

Those having representatives in the
frosh meet are: Boston University,

1I. T.'., New Hampshire University,
Alass. State, Springfield, Maine Uni-
versity, Colby, Holy Cross, Bowdoin,
Tufts, Rhode Island State, and North-
eastern.

Last year this meet was won by
.New Hampshire University who again
shows great promise with one of the
strongest squads of the contestants.
The Varsity Beaver harriers, the oth-
er side of the picture, have not en-
joyed a very fruitful season. They
have been defeated by Northeastern,
Tufts and Mass. State, btut Coach Hed-
lund is confident theft Tech will place
well in the meet, he said that the
main reason for the Engineer's early
losses was the unfamiliarity of the
courses. Franklin Park is however the
home course of the Beaver hill and
dalers and therefore the M. I. T. squad
wvill -not suffer any handicaps in this
respect. The Technology freshman
team have, in two meets, beat Tufts
and lost to Quincy High and North-
eastern, showing a little better form
than their seniors.

H. T. Wirth, newly elected captain
of the frosh cross country squad is
the mainstay of the team. Dan Cros-
by and Ed Lemanski will also run at
the meet for the freshmen.

On the Beaver varsity squad are:
Captain Guerke, '37; E. P. Cooper,
'37; R. S. Eddy, '38; Nestor Sabi, '37;
and C. E. Scalingi, '38.

Freshman Hoop Squad
Receives Cut Today

Varasity Opens Practice Monday;
First Game With Br own 

Although varsity practice does not
begin until Monday, basketball got
under full swing last Monday when
fifty freshmen -reported for the frosh
team. The frosh are coming along
rapidly and with yesterday's scrim-
mag~e behind them. and another one
this afternoon, the squad will be cut
after today's scrimmage.

Coach McCarthy explained this cut
by pointing out that there is not
enough room for the varsity to work
out-vit _,+,a f-oh -quad -f that+ siz.
McCarthy is holding practice every
afternoon, this year which is some-
thifrl new for basketball squads at the
Institute.

Season Opens Dec. 12
All candidates for the varsity are

exprected to report on Monday as there
isMust be all possible haste, in getting
into condition as the season opens at
Brown on December 12.

Eoth the freshmen and the varsity
are unknown factors this year as there
are very few varsity men returning.
Probably the only two Seniors who
Were varsity men last year to return
Will be Co-Captains Vernon G. Lip-

Boxing Declared
Engineers Sport

Gym Team Turnout
Beats All Records

The gym team turnout this year has
exceeded all previous records, with
about fifty men in training at this
time. Eight graduate students are also
working with the group, although
they, will not be able to take part in
any intercollegiate competition.

The Varsity schedule includes meets
with Princeton, Navy, Dartmouth,
Temple, Springfield, and Army. Of
these meets only the Temple clash
will be here.

The freshman turnout for the team
has been unusually heavy, twenty-one
men being on the team at present.

-Coach Herb Forsell stated that
there is an opening on the squad for
a light mian for the rope climb, pref-
erably a Sophomore or Junior. This
event is the real weakness of the
team, and Tech has not had a good|
rope climber in several years.

More equipment is needed to take
care of the increasing popularity of
gym work, according to Coach Forsell
and a new, large mat has been ordered
to supplement those now being used by
the fifteen men in the tumbling group.

Squash Season Opens
With Good Prospects
The eighty-four freshman out for

Squash this term is a considerable
increase over the turnout for the
same time last year. Twelve men
have played on their high or prep
school teams. All those out for the
game will be coached by Jack Sum-
mers, and most of them will probably
enter into the bumping board tourna-
ment for places on one of the two
freshman teams.

and HELP THE TEAM WIN THAT GAMsoE
Here are some of the messages.

Get complete list from WESTERN UNION.

1350 Win or lose, we are with you.
135X1 Good luck. We know you boys will show them.
1352 Oyo ahead and win. We have a victory song

ready.
1353 Alma Mater's thousands are in the stands fight-

ing wit. you for another victory. Best of luck.
1354 Con-ratu.ations. Tell boys we are very proud

of them.

THIS IS ANOT'H I NEW WESTERN UNION SERVICE
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Who aspire to leadership in
the various fields of commerce
_nd industry make it a point

to join the company of successful leaders who daily
Meet and Eat at

THOMPSON'S SPA
Where Boston Business Goes "Home" to Lunch
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organization, providing for an orgasn-
ized Peace movement, academic free-
dom and equality, and greater Social
security.

Other elections approved were
George R. Young, chairman; Wayne
M. Pierce, Jr., Frederick R. Claffee,
and Rutherford Harris, members of
the Senior Dance Comrittee; Ruther-
ford Harris, Walter L. Hughes, Jr.,
senior members, Dale F. Morgan,
Frederick J. Kolb, junior members,
and William F. Pulver, sophomore
member of the Faculty-Student Cur-
rieulum Committee; Carl H. Abel, Jr.,
Junior Member of the Walker Memor-
ial Committee; Dale F. Morgan, Jun- 
ior member of the Budget Committee
to fill the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of John J. Wallace; and Wil-
liam G. Gibson, '38, assistant to the
managing editor of Voo Doo.
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INew Dramatists Give
Play By Oscar Wilde

"The Importance of Being Earnest"
by Oscar Wilde will be presented on
December 11 in the Commons Room
of Rogers by the new members of
Dramashop before other members and
friends of the cast. James J. Soud-
er, '36, is directing, but the produc-
ing and managing is to be taken- care
of by the new members.

The cast is as follows: C. Richard
Andrews, '39, John F. Chapin, '38,
Rhieeta F. Connelly, '30, Ida Rovno,
'39, Edward Lee, '40, Alvin H. Shair-
man, '40, Marie Early, '40, Jean Fas-
sett, '40, Frederick A. Libby, '40, and
Robert Gordon, '38.
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3 HOURS Of
PRACTICE DANCING

(Instruction included)
$1.00

) / Large staff of pa-
tient and consci-

>ffi entious teachers
makes this the easi-
est and least expen-
sive way of learning
to dance.

Fenway Dance
Studio

Direction-RUTH KILTON
136 Mass. Ave., Boston Corn. 9209

Over Fenway Theatre
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TH:E TECH Friday, November 6,1936'Plge six

Friday, November 6, 1936
12:00-Second Placement Lecture, room 10-250.

Saturday, November 7, 1936
2:30-Varsity Soccer vs. Brown at Providence.
5:00-Last Sale of Sophomore Dance Options, Main Lobby.
7:30-Scabbard and Blade Banquet, Hotel Kendall, Framingham.

Sunday, November 8, 1936
7 :0-Dramashop Rehearsal, Rogers Building.

Monday, November 9,1936
5:00-Varsity Basketball Meeting, Hangar Gym.

Tech Union
(Continued from Page 1)

he favored neither the gymnasi-u-ll io-
the auditorium because both are much
needed. He went on to clarify the
present financial situation of the In-
stitute.

Each of the projects proposed in
the expansion program, he said, would
be considered separately, and the
money for each raised seperately. In

the absence of a donor, the money
would come probably from alumni
subscriptions. Since sufficient pledges
for several of the projects, such as

{the wind tunnel have been obtained,
their construction is assured. Dr.
Compton concluded by saying that he
vas firmly against the arousing of

school opinion for any particular proj-
ect by propoganda on the part of any
school organ. The need, he said, is
for a calm and judicial viewpoint.

Professor Greene opened his argu-
ments for the auditorium by saying
that he did not "disbelieve in the body
beautiful" but that he did not consider
beauty of body any substitution for
lack of beauty in mind. He did not
claim that the addition to Walker
would be a panacea; but, as an ex-
ample, his experiences with plays last
year were sufficient proof to himn that
some sort of auditorium is necessary.

Oscar Hedlund emphasized the fact
Ithat athletics require less time than

cultural activities, and so were of
greater importance to the hard-
worked Tech students. Coach Hedlund
traced briefly the history of athletics
at the Institute, showing that knowl-
edge of their need has always been in
the minds of the Institute authorities.
Then he went on to explain the many
uses to which a gym could be put. A
gym, he said, would include an indoor
track, a large gym floor for basket-
ball, rooms for fencing, boxing and
wrestling, rooms for meetings and
conferences, such as the A. A. head-
quarters; and it would also free the
track house considerably, making
room for more lockers which are urg-
ently needed. He mentioned that there
are 1138 people using the track house
now with 99 on the waiting list for
lockers. He pointed out that a gym French, '38, outing chairman.

. .

Block that cough...that raw irritation...reach for
a light smoke...a Lucky! Whetheryou're shouting,
and cheering the team, or just talking and sing-
ing and laughing at home, there's a tax on your
throat you can hardly ignore. So when choosing
your smoke, it pays to think twice. Reach for a
lightsmoke...a Lucky...and get the welcome throat
protection that only Luckies offer-the exclusive
protection of the process, "It's Toasted." Next
time you go places, take plenty of Luckies. They
not only taste good, but keep tasting good all
day long... for Luckies are a light smoke -and a
light smoke leaves a clear throat-a clean taste.

* * NEWS FASH! * *
"I've only missed sending In my

'_4 entry 3 times""-Sailor
Uncle Sam's sailors find time to try their
skill in Your Lucky Strike "Sweep-

r stakes." Seaman Spangenberger of
the U. S. S. Mississippi, an enthusiastic
"Sweepstakes", fan, writes: "I've only

missed sending in my entry three times
i I mail them in whenever the ship is in
American waters."

E ^ Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade" -Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes-then try Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them
Maybe you've been missing something.
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Outing Club To See
Austrian Ski Picture
At Meeting Tuesday

Weekend Ski Trips, Lectures
To Be Part Of Club's

New Program

The M. I. T. Outing Club will be-
gin its 1936-37 program Tuesday af-
ternoon, November 10, at five o'clock
in room 6-120 when Hannes Schneid-
er's film, "Skiing in Austria" will be
shown. All students and members of
the faculty are invited to the meet-
ing.

The club will greatly increase its
skiingp activities this year. Dr. Ermst
A. Hauser, Associate Professor in the
Department of Chemical Engineering,
will be faculty adviser and instructor.
Dr. Hauser, who is an internationally
known expert on latex and rubber,
skiied in the Austrian Army and in
Olympic contests. The enlarged pro-
gram, inaddition to weekend skiing
trips and instruction for beginners and
advanced skiiers, will include a series
of films, lectures, and indoor "dry"
lessons.

A team will again be entered in in-
tercollegiate meets this winter. Ten-
tative meets have been arranged with
Dartmouth, New Hampshire, Middle-
bury, and Amherst. The officers of the
club are: Horace B. Van Dor, '37,
president; George W. Ewald, '37, sec-
retary treasurer; and Rolland A.
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Guard that throat!

'OBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED"OF RICH,, RIPE-BODIED I


